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Goldwater
·To Speak
United
States
Senator
Barry
Goldwater (R-Ariz.)', is s~heduled
to speak at Montana State University on March 29, at 8:00 p.m.,
under the auspices of the distinguished lecture program.
Any Montana School of Mines
students
interested
in attending
may contact Dr. S. L. Groff in
Room 309, Main Hall. A bus may
be chartered if sufficient interest
is shown.
.

Dot
Before Ulliversity~s
Board of Regents
-Left

"We Need Beds,"
Students Protest
.

.

Dr. \ William L. Jollg, Associate
Professor of Chemistry at the University of California
(Berkeley),
addressed the Montana Section of
the American Chemical Society at
::30 p.m., on Wednesday, March 14,
in Room 216, Metal1urgy Building
at Montana School of Mines.
The public was invited to 'hear
Dr. Jolly discuss, "The Mechanisms of Reactions of Hydroborate
in Aqueous Solutions".

Smoldering

In its recent meeting, the Montana Board of University Regents
voted to defer any action until
April
on the
dispute
between
President
L. O. Brockmann
of
Northern Montana College and his
executive advisory committee.
This action followed a long disCUSSiOll which began when Dr.
Brockman gave his report.
Debate centered around whether
the Board of Regents should accept
Dr. Brockmann's report as final or
whether it should send its own investigating committee.
Favoring sending such a committee were Gov. T1m Babcock and
Dr. Gordon Doering of Helena. Opposed to this action was George
Lund of Reserve, Dr. Earl Hall of
Great Falls, and Miss Miller.
"I'm. very much dissatisfied with
investigating
committees,"
Lund
said. "The lines are already drawn."
"I'm opposed to sending an investigating committee when I don't
know what I'm investigating"
said
Miss Miller.
. '
Dr. Brockmann's Northern Execu~ive ~ommittee informally charged
him WIth the following: weak leaderahip, lowering of academic standards, hiring poor quaJity faculty
replacements, inequitable distrdbution of faculty raises, and' impairing faculty morale.
"We do not wish to make formal
charges," said Wilson, spokesman
for the executive committee. "We
had been in hopes a meeting with
Dr. Brockman would solve the matter. Weare
concerned about the
school and its standards of education. Results are what we are interested in, not words or personalities."

Dr. Jolly was born in Chi~ago in
1927 and received the B. S. and
M. S. degree in 1948 and 1949
Students responded' to the- increase in room and board ,-----------respectively, at the University of
costs with a riotous demonstration on March 13 in front of
Illinois. While at Illinois he worked
on phosphate chemistry and hydraPresident Koch's house. The students started the protest by
zine chemistry under Ludwig F.
routing out some of the old junk beds from the attic of the
Audrieth. He recevied the Ph. D.
dorm. The students carried the beds to the front of President
degree in 1952 from the University
It will cost $!> a month more to
of California, where he worked
Roch's house, where they were piled and burned. As the reside
at the School of Mines dorwith Wendald M. Latimer· on the
flames soared toward the sky, demonstrators chanted, "We mitory next school year.
thermodynamics of g e r man i u m
Want beds, we need beds." These chants were followed by That is the increase in fees ac- chemistry.
•
"Come out, Koch," "Get Koch's bed, and give Koch a bed:' cepted by the university committee
After one year's instructorship
of the .State Board of Education
Signs that were held by the de~onstrSLtors read, "$75 Monday afternoon. Full board ap- at Berkeley, Jolly moved to the
newly-formed branch of the Unifor a Flop House", "For others, Improvements, for M.S.M., proval was considered to be rou- versity of California Radiation
tine.
Laboratory at Livermore Califor ..
More Fees."
Dr. Edwin G. Koch, Mines presi- nia. Here he served as leader of the
.
Skyrockets went off and some firecrackers wer~ thrown dent, told the board members the physical and inorganic chemistry
Into the fire and someone said "Canaveral don't (SIC)have school
did not raise its board and group until 1955. He then returned
anything on us." More beds were then carted from. the-dorm room rates last year and "increas- to the Chemistry Department of the
and piled on the fire. This act seemed a SIgnal and the chants ing costs have caught up with us." University of California as an assistant p.rOO;essor,and was promoted
of "We want beds" began again.
The new rates are $75 per month
Various other cries were heard such as, "Down with the for a double room and $78 for a to aSSOCIateprofessor in 1957.
* * *
Dr. Jolly has contributed to variThe second item to smolder was
single. Forwer rates were $60 and
raise", and "New beds or Back Braces."
ous
c~emistry
periodicals,
including
the
problem
of faculty salaries,
$72. The big majority' of the availThe crowd gradually dispersed and nothing was left of able rooms are for double occu- Chemical Reviews and Progress in b
Inorganic Chemistry, and haswritrought before the group by President Harry K. Newburn of Monpancy, Dr. Koch 'said.
the protest except the pile of glowing embers.
ten a' book entitled Synthetic InorS
ganic Chemistry. He is an active tana. tate University. According to
President Newburn, Montana is facmember of the Division of Inor- ing an increasingly more serious
ganic Chemistry of the American
bl
Chemical Society and is on the edi _ pro em in attracting and keeping
top-level professcrs,
torial board of "Inorganic
Syn"We aren't keeping up in salI
theses". In 1960 he studied sulfur- aries," said Dr. Newburn. "We'll
MARCH
The Montana State University 'nitrogen chemistry in Heidelberg, lose more professors this spring
21-22-Peace
Corps Representative
to visit campus Mr.
Symphonette, under the direction of Germany, as a Guggenheim Fellow. than we did last year."
Worthington, Mbeting-Physics
Lecture Rm., 4: 15 p.m.
Eugene Andrie, presented a conHis researches have covered the'
Dr. R. R. Renne, president of
cert Tuesday, March 13, in Museum thermodynamics of 'electrolytic so- ~ontana State College, agreed that
23-lnternational
Club Dance
hitions, liquid ammonia chemistry
It was especially acute in the fields
26-Parliamentary
Law Unit Meeting, Rm. 108, Pt. Bldg.,
Hall at Montana School of Mines. th e ch emI'S
. t ry 0f dilscharge tubes ' of law, accounting, science, mathe8:00 p.m.
The concert was open to seasol1) and the synthesis of volatile hy~ matics, and engineeTing.
26-Student
Wives Bridge Club, Coed Rm., 7:30 p.m.
ticket holders of the Butte Civic drides.
Proposed salary s,chedules are
Orchestra, students of the Montana
still in formative stages. More ne27-University
Players. Library, Museum Hall, 8:00 p:m.
School of Mines, and Montana State
gotiations and app·roval at several,
29-Registration
for Debate Tournament, Student Union Bldg.
University alumni and their fami.!t
levels will be necessary before fin<.ll
lies.
~ • U
figures are presented to the board
30-3 I-Debate
Tournament

Residence
Rates Raised

!

---

COMING EVENTS

MSM Stu d ents
Bac k C oncer t

r. . Q'fCne1rt·..
.L

",IVIC

APRIL
2-Joint
Meeting, A.I.M.E._Anderson-Carlisle,
Library, Museum Hall, 7 :30 p.m.
9-Parliamentary
Law Unit Meeting, Rm. 108, Pet. Bldg.,
8:00 p.m.
II-Student
Wives Meeting, Coed Rm., 7:30 p.m.
I4-East~r
Recess Bel3ins, 12:00 Noon.
22-Easter
23-Easter
Recess Ends, 8:00 p.m.

The symphonette is a sman concert orchestra of 28 selected student'and fa'culty musicians. Included in the program were, a concerto
bEt
grosso
.
y
rnes Bl och, Sinfonie
Concertante
by
H ay d n, and selec.
tIons from
S me t ana 'B
.
s
artered
Bride.

TO

It

I1/.!ty

rio

At MS'I"
j~

.The Butte Civic Orchestra will
gIve the second concert of the seasO.n
L
br on May 15, at 8:15 p.m., l'n
I ary-Museum Hall. The progralTI
to
be presented will be announced
later.
The orchestra's appearance was
M
d . .
ontalla School of Mines students
spollsore JOIntly by the Butte Civic are welcome to attend this concert
Orchestra and the student body of
the Montana School of Mines.'
,upon presentatid.n of their student
activity cards.

--------

in April.

Purih
Re4aurolE!
e
~
Richard Pugh, head of the department of mechanies and electricity recently went to De'nver to
attend a meeting of the American
Concrete Institute. Mr. Pugh was
f
gone
rom March
12 through
March 14. At the conference papers
on concrete technology and struc~
turaJ. design were presented.
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Guests Opinions of Editorials
The question W31Srecently asked
of many - persons that are representative of organizations
and administration. The question is "What
do you think would be a good topic
fOT an editorial, or a situation that
some light should be shed upon."
Marvin Senne-"I
think the conditions at the SUB should be looked
into and see if something can't be
done to have it opened on Sundays."
WHY? -"Because
it's enough to
drive a poor student to drink."
Arnie Gutfeld____f'Ithink the relations between
students
are not
what they should be or could be."
WHyi? - "As people who live,
work, and acquire experience together, I feel a lack of genuine
school spirit. A suggestion to create this atmosphere would be to set
up a program of good students assisting the poorer ones."
Mike Keegan - "Too much emphasis on increasing the quantity
of students attending the School of
Mines. The major engineering departmenbs are in desperate need for
equipment,
scholarshjps,
and fellowships."
WHY? - "Emphasis should be
shifted to quality rather than to
guantity."
Robert E. J ohnson-"Better
co~rdination between the administration's and faculty's decisions -and
the students' desires. For exampl~,
the decis,ion by the faculty ,to have
, E-Day every two yeaTS instead of
every year."
John Chor-"What
are the students' opinions of having E-Day
just once every two yearn as opposed to having it every year as it
was in the past at M.S.M."
Ken Arne-"Since
the students at
M.s.M. 'Pay building fees to support the up-keep of the gym, the
students should not be required to
pay extra in order 'to watch the
'downtown boys' play."
Dave Rovig-"I
currently
have
many ideas that could be used for
editori'al material. ,Two in particular come .to mind.
1. Boaxd and room. The six-dollar
a month_ board and room increase
should be fought tooth and nail until every bed in the dorm ~s replaced. These "beds" in the dorm
are of Navy issue and are twenty
years old. In talking with the exServicemen
living in the dorm,
none can remember of having slept
on any pre-war beds while in the
service. Why should they have to
sleep on them now?
2. ,The gymnasium. Ev.-en though
the School of M,ines has 'not fielded
a winning team in sometime I don't
think we should take a back seat
in our own gym. I have seen men
out for or on the varsity M.,S,M.
squad standing on the sidelines Wiith
their hands in their pockets because
a team from downtown W3lSusingthe court. I have s~en scheduled
afternoon P.E. classes told to get
off the basketball
court and go
take a swim because the bo'Y'Sfrom
"downtown" are going to practice.
At the Mines vs. Western game
here this fall the scoreboard didn't
read Mines and Visitors, it read
Central and Visitol's. I think the
S'chool of Mines should have first
graps at its own gym."
Mr. Francis Young's suggestions
are as follows: '
Whether or not bachelor. theses
are worth while?

Efforts of' engineering educators
in educating the students in humanities.
Advancement
attained
in engineering courses at M.S.M. through
the years.
Taking pride in our campus=such as eliminating trash on the
campus.
Mr. Ray Kotow comments:
An editorial evaluating the management
of the Student
Union)
Building.
Dean D. C. McAuliffe:
The possibilities
of improving:
parking facilities.
He also hinted that an editorial
could be written on the topic, "Humanities Ilfe an essential part of an
engineering education."
,

Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr. Roger:
I certainly think your letter was
of very little value for anybody.
Secondly, I think you are either a
very strong sympathizer
of the
Amplifier (which would be good)
or you are a member of the stad'f
(and then your letter would be unethical). In any case you are completely1misind'ormed. Mr. Sam Higginbotham and Mr. Jim Mattison,
both members of the Photo Club,
are taking pictures for the paper
(the dance picture on the final page
of the last Amplifier was Mr. Higginbotham's.
/
Now, I have a suggestion for
you. The Photo Club would be
more than glad to give you some
short and concise instruc-iions with
the school camera and you then
could be the proud savior of this
rather a c k war d situation. Just
think, you would gain some valuable experience as well as fame.
How about it?
W. J. Raab

Gleology Exam
_Quotes
Adaptive ~onvergence - When an
organism will converge on a certain area and adapt itself to the
area.
Law of Sl,lperposWon-Is
that all
things no,W in operation have always been in operation although
not at the same rate or propo'l'tion.
Adaptive Convergence - Is where
the sea came in on the land.
Disconformity-Is
the sequence of
layers that results from an i1\terval of time during whioh no
depositions were made in a certain area.
Adaptive
Convergence Is the
method in which two c;ossbedded
rock groups lie at dblique angle
to each other.
Burges,s Shale-Is
a shale of a certain locality named after something in that locality.
Jeans and Jeffreys _ Formed the
two-star hYPTocracy.
Cosmetic rays could cause evolutionary changes in any given animal group.
Logan's Line--A vertical lille into
the rocks of an area.
Logan's Line-A chalk line running
talong a mountain disturbance in
the northeastern
part
of the
United States.

In the picture above Wayne Finney, Hamilton; Alan Naslund
Chinook; and David ~unt, Kalispell, argue vio.lently over the right
to the throne. Some fifteen Montana State Umversity students will
make the tour.
/
The Montana State University 1----------_
Department of Drama, touring the
Treasure
state with Shakespears
"Henry IV, Part I," will p-lay at
Montana School of Mines on TuesAt a meeting of Psi Chapter of,
day, March 27. Curtain time is 8:00
held March
p.m, in the Library-Museum
Hall. Theta Tau fraternity
The MSU Masquer appearance here 6, ~he dis~ussion was concerned
mainly WIth the celebration
of
is sponsored by the Convocation
F~under's
Day. Since this May
Committee.
Comedy dominates in this famous wI~1 mark the thirtieth year that
Shakespearean
play. Falstaff,
one PSI <?hapter of Theta Tau has
on the
of the' greatest comic characters in functIOned as a fraternity
all members are deter-.
all dramatic literature brings high ca~pus,
humor and laughter to this spec- mmed to make this THE social
tacular production. The Masquers event of the season. A committee
will cover some 2,500 miles on headed by Tom Liebsch reported
their 1962 tour, playing thirteen that most members favored a barevening performances
Of "Henry beque followed by a formal dance.
IV."
,
Plans were made to invite Theta
In addition to the main piay the Tau alumni and national officers
Masquers will offer a one-act as- of Theta Tau.
sembly
program
to the
high
Plans
for buying
a chapter
schools during their daytime travel house ,were revived,
and Marv
Senne,
regent,
mentioned
some of
to the evening perfOTill'ance. FifteeI)
acto1'S will make the two-week trip'. the ways and means a th er chapThe production features lavish cos- ters have used to purshase a houce.
tuming
especially built for this Th e POSSl°bT
I Ity of renting a chaptroupe,
a unique
stage
setting ter house was also discussed.
which the Masquers
b~'ing with
The pledge program
was disthem, and a complete lighting sys- cussed also and futUre pledges will
tem to provide color and warmth probably be required to complete
to'the spectac.Je.
some useful project before being
The 1962 tour is the most ambi- allowed to become "actives."
Dr.
tious project the Mas quells have Hall, adviser,
pointed
out that
'ects
should
.
ever undertaken. The trip will cover these
proJ
,
m no way
to "haze students"
2,500 miles, la;st for two weeks and be designed
offer thirteen performances of the but " rather
should be conS1St en t
major Shakespearean spectacle phIS with Theta Tau's policy of service
over three dozen pe,rfo'rmances of a
to the School of Mines and' the
spe!3'ial one-act as'sembly' pl'ogram community.
for Montana Hi,gh Schoo'ls. Firman
H. Brown, Jr., chairman
of the
A ne'ck is something which if you
MSU Department of Drama i,s director of the tour. Under Brown's< don't stick out you won't get in
direction the Masquers have offeerd trouble up to.
Twelfth Night, Candida, Man and
Sign discovered on a tree_ near
Superman,
The Matchmaker
and
The Yellow' Jacket in recent years. a pond in Maine: "Anyone found
near this private trout pond will
be found there next morning."

Tau Tales

0

Rock. Breaking Irolect
Attracts Attention
The rock~bI'eaking' experiments
being conducted on the campus of
the Montana School of Mines are
receiving considerable national and
international attention in the form
of letters of inquiry and v1sits to
the campus by interested parties.
On March 6, Ernest W. LandeT,
Staff Phy:sici,st, Research Department, and J. C. Barton, Research
Engineer,
from
the
Caterpillar
Tractor Company spent the day on
campus examining the work which
has been done and f.inding out what
is planned in the future. It is possible that the Caterpillar
Tractor
,Oompany-will
sponsor further research in this project.
.
Previously, B. F. Long, Researhc
Engineer, National MeC!hanicaI Engineering
Research
Instittue
of
South Africa, spent the morning of
February 8 visiting the campus to
inspect the progres's and methods
of the project.
On May 4, Mr. Francis Young
will present a paper at the Fifth
Rock Mechanic Symposium at Minneapolis dealing with the project.
Currently, experimental
work is
being done on California diorite.
Acetate peels are being made of the
fractured
rock to determine
the
fracture characteristics of this J'Ock.

March 21, 1962

The nation's
first
dial-selector
and monitoring-system
for Ianguage learning W31Sput to use in
The University of Michigan Language Laboratory in the fall, 1961,
semester.
This development' is an impor
tant' research tool for. the linguistiC
teacher and researcher for discov'
ering new teaching methods and
preparing- new materials, ...
The new devices offer not only
educational advantages,
but alse
increase the efficiency of Laborstory operation
and alleviate
the
need for more Laboratory space for
the growing- number of student
users ....
The dial-selector works much the
same way as a person dialing hiS
telephone for correct time or w.ea'
bher information. A language stu'
dent, decked out in earphones
selects his lesson by simply di~ling
a number on a telephone-like control in his booth.
This connects him to one of a
group of continuously playing taPe
recordings of the languag-e he is
studying. All of the Laboratory's
145 booths will be equipped with
this device.
At the same time, the monitorins
system will enable trained linguists
in a remote
controlled monitoring
booth to listen to each student'S
work, individually or to a group of
students simultaneously.
If a student makes a mistake,
say, in a Russian pronuneiatic"
Iesson, the monitor cuts into vhe
student's circuit for two-way. COil'
versation to tell him of his error,
The Imonitoring will be available
for at least 50 booths.
"I'he dial-selector system offers n
definite teaching advantage
as it
el!,ables each student to proceed at
hIS own pace, dialing a new pro'
gram only after he has mastered
the preceding one. . . .
A
secondary but important ad,
vantage of the system is that it
d
I
qua ,rup es the number of progra)1'1S
that can be played simultaneouslY'
, . . Students will be able to he!!)'
anyone
of over 2,500 individru!lJ
langua~oe programs. Also, since the
ta
1
pes re p ayed dn the central con'
trol I'oom, one tape can be used bY
any vumber of students simultane'
ou-sly.
T
. t his hincreased efficiency
eli)1'1'
ma es t e need for mor_e sp,ace ~
handle the 23 pel' cent l'ncrease/111
th
e number of students using the
Lang'uage Laboratory
during the
past three years. . . . -Unl've~iSitY
f M' h
..
o
lC igan News
Service
Sept,
15, 1961.
'
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New Engineering'
Program for. Yale
Yale University
published
in
November a blueprint
for complete revision of its - engineering
edUcation.
The plan, proposed by a committee of seven engineers and sci• entists, will create a close link between engineering
and both sci~nce and the entire university.
It
Intends to make the modern engineer "middle-man
between science and society."
The new approach, expected to
be in full operation within two
Years, will eliminate the undergraduate division 0:tJ the School of
Engineering. At the same time, it
Will greatly strengthen graduate
engineering study along the professional pattern typified in medicine and law.
I

. Since the proposals come at a
time of general ferment and reappraisal of engineering education,
the revision is expected to hav.e
national impact. Current criticism
of engineering education is alleged
an insufficiency of science background on the professional
level
and an inadequacy of general education among engineering
undergraduates.
Under the new plan, undergradUate engineering students will be
enrolled as regular
students
in
Yale College, the liberal arts institution, with engineering as their
major. To make this possible, the
College will create a Department
of Engineering
and Applied Science. It will be a regular department of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences ....
The new graduate program
Offer two parallel paths:

O'Brien Entered

Spring Spotts Schedule
BASE,BALL
APRIL 28Mines vs. Northern
Mines vs. Western
Northern vs. We.stern
MAY 5Mines vs. Rocky
Mines vs. Western
Rocky vs. Western
MAY 12Mines vs. Rocky
_.
Mines vs. Eastern
Rocky vs. Eastern
MAY 19Mines vs. Western

at Butte
\at Butte
at Butte

_
:

,
:

;.,

:.at Dillon
at Dillon
at Dillon
at Billings
at Billings
at Billings·
at Butte

Arrangements are trying to be made for practice
the following schools:
Montana State University
Montana State College:
Carroll College

games

TRACK
APRIL 7Montana State College Indoor ........ ,....at Bozeman
MAY 19Montana State College InvitationaL ...at Bozeman

Award Given
fO Circle K

.
__

MAY 25Spring Carnival...

at Billings
,

~..at Butte

These programs

are eventually
by four degrees:

Master of Science and Doctor of
Philosophy, administered by (the)
Graduate School, and Master of
Engineering and Doctor of Engineering,
administered
by the
School of Engineering.
In many instances, the doctorate
of engineering
would be taken
after several years of professional
eXperience.
In explaining the need for drastic
change, the committee said that:
. The new importance of technolOgy to society makes essential "the
continued infusion of techniques
frOm engineering,
science,
and
mathematics
into the social sciences and even the humanities."
V'117YOU ~UY9 ~VeJZ MA~~ A /..-orrA NOI~
The "useful life of technical in,
C.OMIN'
IN L..MT NITE:!"
I
formation has become s6 much
shorter than the professional lifeMiami, Fla. has got more than
The custom of kissing children
time of an individual"
that basic
goodnight has just about died out. fun and sun: it's got Dr. Sheldon
enginee.ring education must proParents can't wait that long for Dobkin, an optometrist, whose liVide "the tools for learning in concensf number is 2020 . . . Bill
their children to get home.
~rast to the tools for earning a livStamper
runs the poatoff'ice ' in
Ing."
The
The longest word (28 letters~ .in Olympia Fields, Wash ....
It is "much easier for the scien- the dictionall'Y used to be antidis- backwoods art colony of Plum
tisti to convert himself into an en- estabJi.shmentarianisp1. The ~ew 45- Nelly, Ga. got its name because it
nelly out of Georgia. . ..
gineer than for the trained engi- letter champion is pneumonoultraneer to master the new science micoroscopicsilicovolcanokoniosi·s.. It
reqUired for a dynamic technol- is a miner's disease. . .'.
What this country needs are
Ogy." This makes it necessary, it
dirtier fingernails
and c 1e a n e r
"':as said, for undergraduate
enAlcoholics Anonymous now in- minds.
-Will Rogers.
gineering students to concentrate
clude more than 8,500 chapters in
more on science and mathematics
82 nations ...
There's onl'y one
In our nlition a truck driver can
than has been providedl for in the licensed hand-organ grinder in N ~w become a professor if· he's wiUing
engineering programs of most uni- York City ...
There are 85 mJI- to make the financial sacrifice.
VerSities and institutes
of tech- lion Americans licensed to operate
1l010gy.
automobiles. . .
Nikita Khrushchev will be 68 on
The report describes scientists
April 17 (no, the· greeting card
The world does not pay for what companies didn't remind us) ...
as "interested
in knowledge per
se," whereas engineers, as "mid- a person knows. But it pays for In Russ,ia, midgets. are exempt
dlemen between the sciences and what a person does with what he from paying taxes . . . Canada's
4,000-mUe "main street" along the
S~Ciety," .must use scientific tech- knows.
U. S. border contains 90% 'of the
lliques with "a social objective."
At least, in the old days, a pen- population . . • Door-to-door sell1'his report requires more than ,a
ing -in the U. S. annually accounts
sprinkling of social science or hu- ny was worth pinching.
-Carey
Williams. for $2% billion in sales.
.
manities courses ....

£by

The committee did not outline
~peOific curriculum
requirements.
t did however,
recommend
the
development of an undegraduate
h.~urse in depth on the nature and
IStory of engineering
and the
early introduction
of students to

It may not be long before we
have a missile circling the moon.
How much longer can we afford
Ci~cle K International,
one of
to wait for the human community
whose clubs serves the campus of
to circle the earth?
'
the Montana School 01 l\1ines, has
-Glen
Olds,
been awarded the George Washington Honor Medal for its campus
Some women
start
planning
citizenship
program
in 1961, it
was announced today by. Bill Krier. early about the future. For inThis is the second consecutive year stance they start lying about their
that Circle K has been honored by ages when they're in their 20's.
. -William
Mann.
the Freedoms Foundation.
Specifically; Circle .K's work in
Marriage is but a very sea of
promoting
active citizenship
by calls and claims, which have but
participating in service projects on little to do with love.
the campus was -singled out for
-Henri~
Ibsen.
praise by the Freedoms Foundation.

will

One will stress research in enginerring science or applied science; the' other will stress problem solving, system analysis or
deSign, leading to professional engineering practice.

to be represented

The Beginning
Of Our -Industry

M.S.M. student, Mickey O'Brien,
one of the' classier boxers from
On May 16-19, the tobacco inMontana, has been entered in the
Golden Gloves
tournament
this dustry of the nation is putting on
in Jamestown,
weekend in Spokane, Washington. special festivities
the first
O'Brien, who resides in Butte, will Va., to commemorate
harvesting there 350 years ago.
leave here Thursday.
Five years after
Jamestown's
The curley-headed M.RM .. freshfounding, and eight years before
man is defending champion in the
Plymouth, this country's
foreign
147 pound bracket. Binty, as he is
trade and commerce was estabcalled by friends, has just returned lished.
from the State Golden Gloves tourIn 1612, John Rolfe harvested
ney in Great Falls, bringing with
the first commercial crop of Amerhim the state 147-pound title. The
ican tobacco, cured it, and shipped
welterweight
champion has had
it to England. The tobacco brought
many fights
and entered many
a good price. From that date,
. tournaments this year already, losJamestown
was in' an economic
ing in only cone. Mick's record is 19
position to survive. tI was the bewins and 3 losses.
ginning of U. S. commerce and inOne other M.S.M. student, Rob- dush-Y-350 years ago.
with •
bie Harrington,
will launch his
Rolfe had one other major concareer in boxing when he meets a tribution to make to the colony. It
tough pugilist from Missoula in his was Rolfe who married the Indian
first fight. cThe School 00' Mines princess, Pocahontas.
fans will see both O'Brien and
The vital role played by Rolfe
Harrington in action at the Butte at Jamestown is established history.
High School gym on March 30, He saved the first
permanent
1962.
English settlement
that was the
foundation of our nation. And his
venture marked the beginning of
the tobacco industry in the U. S.

TRACK, GOLF and TENNIS
MAY 11 or 12N. A. I. A.
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numerical analysis and the use of
high-speed digital computers.
It also u I' g e d that "serious
thought be given'" to founding a
science and engineering center at
Yale.-Fred
M. Hechinger (2).

------

A Freedoms Foundation award
enjoys the same prestige and significance in the community service
field that the "Oscar" does in the
motion picture industry and the
"Emmy" 00' the television world.

Love is a reciprocal heart agreement.
- T. S. Coleman.

Through Circle K International
is a relatively new organizationnow in its seventh year-it
already
numbers more than 7,500 members
on about 385 college campuses.
Seventy-five new clubs were chartered during 1961.

I, wouldn't attempt jo create
anything for my love. T'would be
blasphemy, for she created me.
Cedric McNaulty.

There is no remedy for love but
to love more.
-H. D. Thoreau.

One man I know says he has
so many credit cards that it took
him six months to find out that he
was broke.
--John Gregory.

Circle K is a service club sponsored by a local Kiwanis club
which
voluntarily
assumes
the
Love is a wonderful thing and
leadership responsibilities
in its
highly desirable in marriage.
respective college and host com-Rupert
Hughes.
munity. The club on campus is now
open for membership for those who
It will help you keep your head
would like to join.
.
out of water if you stay out of expensive dives.
--Joe E. Lewis.

Simonich Attends NAIA
Ed Simonich, athletic director at
Montana School of Mines, attended
the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics
meeting
in
Kansas City during the week of
March 11. Simonich is the chairman of District 5, which includes
Montana and Idaho. While in Kansas City he also saw the N AlA
basketball championshirps. The) College of Idaho team represented
District 5 in the tournamet.

•

Conscience: The inntr voice that
warns us that someone may be
looking.
Loafer: A man who likes to mow
the lawn in the winter and shovel
snow in summer.

Bask.etball Lettermen
Coach Ed Simonich aHnounced
that the following players lette.red
for the 1961-62 basketball season
just completed:
Pat Marx, Jim
Conway, Tom Liehscn, Robbie HM'rington, John Badovinac, Bill Lane
Rod YHtalo, Arnie Gutfeld.
'

Records

Hi-Fi

Trethewey~s
MUSIC BOX
59 E. Park St.
BUTTE, MONTANA

PH-It J UO[yS

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE

Sporting Goods and
Hardware Store
83 East Park St.

Ask Your'

. Butte, Montana

Park &- Excelsior
Service
OPEN 24 HOURS
Close to the School t

Full~r . Brush Man'
CLARENCE A. BOAM

Phone 723-3866
Chuck\ Richards

Remo Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best

17 N. MAIN-BUTTE,

MONT.
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Businessmen,
Navajo Style
For years they lived on Federal
handouts. For longer than they like
to remember, for almost
century,
the Navajo Indians lived a marginal existence on their huge reservation in the Great W est,
'l'hen they went to work on their
own. Today, the 86-thousand Nava]OS, largest
trroe in the nation, are
fast becoming prosperous businessmen, though they still reside on the
reservation.
At the high corner of four states
-Arizona,
Utah, Colorado and New
Mexico=-Navajos
are building motels and craft-shops and operating
supermarkets,
oil rigs and IU111ber
mills.
\Thc Navajos took advantage of a
break from Nature. Less than 10
years ago, desert land was found
I to be rich in minerals. Coal was
MR. REGISTRAR, DOUBLE BEDS FOR M-DAY., PLEASE!
mined ...
and uranium-bearing
ore was discovered.
More than $1,000,000 have poured
into the treasury of the Navajo
Tribal Council. Today the Navajos
work in coal mines, run model
farms and operate a flourishing
. The Coed Club is planning to
On March 18, from 3:00 to 5:00
arts and crafts guild.
The Navajos' 'reservation
is no sponsor a hayride fo~ member~ and p.m., a tea was given in the Copr11 13. per Lounge of the Student Union
"fUNNY. apT EVE~ TIME WE HA~ A'~ULL~%I ON' I·U~Re:Ai
longer forsaken. The reason is pret- invited guests on Friday, A'P
and final arrangements
Building by the Faculty Women's
r~~"'Al:S
TH& DISCU5510t'! /t:L.WAYG G61"5 Al<:OUND1'0 GIRLS."
ty obvious. They decided to pass Details
up government handouts and put have not yet been made. The chair- Club and the Student Wives' Club.
their own enterprise, to work. It man in charge of the hayride is Guests of honor 'were the mothers
Betty Pryor.'
af the students in the junior and
worked. And HOW!
Redecoration plans for the Coed senior classes, the coeds, and the
Room are being discussed. There coeds' mothers.
Paul Worthington, Peace Corps
are hopes of obtaining new furriiBackground music for the tea
The Coed Club gave a mixer in Field Representative,
will be on
ture to make the room more attrac- was provided by Mrs. George Vi- honor of St. Patrick's Day on Fri- campus Wednesday, March 21. FIe
tiv~he Junior Class has asked the vian, JoAnn Puccinelli, and Pat day, March 16. The Copper Lounge will speak in the Physics Lecture
was decorated 'in the traditional Room, Pet r 0 leu m Building, lit
Applications for the April 17, 1962 club to be in charge of the d'ecora-, Sampson.
green and white with shamrocks 4:15 p.m.
administration
of the College Qua- tions for their Junior Prom to be
Those pouring were Mrs: Ralph and streamers.
Green punch was
All interested persons are invited
lification Test are now available held sometime in MllY.
Smith, "Mrs. Donald McGlashan, also served. Professor
and Mrs. to attend.
at Selective Service System local
Mrs. Louise McBride, MTs. Clint
Donald McGlashan chaperoned the
boards throughout the country.,
Peck, Mrs. Force Baney, Mrs. Robaffair. Committees for the dance
ert Frantz, Mrs. John Snyder, and
Eligible students who intend to
were as follows:
Signs:
Betty
Compliments of
take this test should apply at once
Memo to college students tempt- Mrs. Dan. Freestone.
Pryor and Eugenia Andrade; reto the nearest Selective Service ed to cut classes: College graduates
freshments:
Carol Dunstan, Carol
ED, PHYLLIS and
local board for an application and on the average earn $240 for each
If you can manage
to stay Griffith, and Paulette Kankelborg;
BERNIE
a bulletin of information.
day spent attending classes.
scared all the time, these interna- and chaperone: Paulette KankelFollowing _ instructions
in the , Dr. Frank S. Endicott, of N orth- tional crises won't bother you a bit. borg.
136 WEST PARK
bulletin, the student should fill out western University, said that on the
his application and mail it imme- basis of U. S.- Bureau of Census
diately in the envelope provided reports that the average college
to SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAM- graduate earns over $175,000 more
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
INING SEC T ION, Educational
Come in and See
in his lifetime than a high school
Testing Service, P. 0, Bob 58,6, graduate; a student will earn $44,COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
Your Best Music and
BILL'S MEN SHOP
Princeton, New Jersey.
Applica- 000 more for each year of college.
SERVICE
Instrument Service
tions for the April 17 test must be
29' WEST PARK
"That comes to $240 a day spent
33 West Park St.
Butte
119 North Main St.
Ph. 7344
postmarked
no later than , mid- in attending classes, a point to refor the latest in Men's Apparel
night, March 27, 19,62.
member when the temptation comes
According to Educational Test- to cut class.
ing Service, which prepares and
,"On the basis of these figures in
, administers the College Qualifica30 years of teaching the professor
tion Test for the Selective Service adds a total of $13,200,000 to the
System, it will be greatly to the earning power of college graduates.
student'S advantage to file his ap- Who else in our society makes so
plication at once. Test results will great a' contribution to the economic
be reported to the student's Selec- welfare of people ?"-Northwestern
tive Service local board of juris- University News Service, Oct. 20,
diction for use in considering his 1961.
deferment as a student.

a

Coed Club

News Items

Spring Tea
Held in SUB

Shamrock Special

--

Know Your Peace Corps

Students Submit
SSCQr' Applications

Gaduates' Earning Power

Williams

.CAMERA SHOP

The Len Waters
Music Company

•

We're In the Space Race

•

Harvard

and Inflation

P.O. New~ Stand
43 W. Park St.

Harvard University is soliciting
old grads for money to keep going.
It explains that the buying power
of its $400 million endowment has
been eroded by inflation.
There is irony in this.
Because the inflation of which
Harvard
complains has resulted
from the Federal. Government's
following the poliices of a succession of Harvard economists since
New Deal days.

You Haven't

9:00 A.M. to 9:,00 P.M.

•

and SUNDAYS

But, in these explorations many Americans far from the blastKeep Your College
BUDGET in BALANCE
with a
THRIFTI CHECK
at

off participate. Back of the keen scientific mind and government
decision is free enterprise industry which supplies the space vehicles.

"The Friendly"

lived

Until You've Dined at

.

Metals, Bank &;
Trust (;olDpany

RAYMOND'S

,

Butte, Montana

Prime Rib every Wed.-$1.98

6%
with

.Prudential

,

'Div,ersified .Servlees
Butte

Vital elements of th~ space ship are its ·metals. Thou~ands of
us have a hand i~ getting those metals from deep in the earth to
hurl far into the heavens.

Keeping our
service your
best bargain is
evetybocfy's job
at

Your Money Earns

Park & Main

The probes into space from Florida and California bases seem
,
far away.

es

~

ANACONDIr
I

.'

THE MONTAIII

"WORKING

HARD TO KEEP MONTANA

POW~R COMPANY
/

METALS COMPETITIVE"

